February 7, 1979

TO: Chief of Police
Post Office Box 551
Burlingame, California 94010

RE: Peoples Temple
Mass Suicide - Murder
Jonestown, Guyana
November 18, 1978

Specimens received in Latent Fingerprint Section
January 18, 1979

EXAMINATION REQUESTED BY: Addresssee

SPECIMENS: Two copies of fingerprints of Brian Bouquet,
forwarded to Mr. William Courtney, Base Mortuary,
Dover Air Force Base, Dover, Delaware

The Armed Forces Institute of Pathology has
advised that a dental identification has been made
on Brian Bouquet, body #32-G. No fingerprints were
available for body #32-G for comparison with the
enclosed fingerprints.

Enclosures (2)
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
LATENT FINGERPRINT SECTION WORK SHEET

Recorded: 1/19/79 9:25 a.m.  dsd
Reference No: 89-4286
Received: 1/19/79
FBI File No: 1871
Answer to: Chief of Police, Burlingame Police Department, Post Office
Box 551, Burlingame, California 94010
Latent Case No: B-68366

Examination requested by:  Addresssee
Copy to: Mr. Courtney, Base Mortuary, Dover Air Force Base, Dover,
Delaware 19901
RE: PEOPLES TEMPLE
MASS SUICIDE - MURDER
JONESTOWN, GUYANA
NOVEMBER 18, 1978

Date of reference communication: (Received AFS 1-18-79)
Specimens:

2 Copies of Fingerprints submitted of: Dover Air Force Base,
Dover, Del.

BRIAN BOUQUET, W/M

(Col. Cowan AFS 1-18-79 advised continue dental)

Result of examination:
Regular Mail
Examination by:  
Evidence noted by:  
1/12 AFS identified by dental as body # 32-F.
No fingerprints from body 32-F. (for comp with unidentified body prints-26 L)

Copies of fingerprint

Examination completed 9:05 AM 1-24-79
Dictated 1-24-79
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M.W. 7-7-79

9-7-79